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Basket Ball
The Basket Ball game at the
Mousam Opera House on Monday
eyehing* between our Kennebunk
Team and Sanford resulted in vic
tory for our boys^and was an ex
cellent and skillfully played game,
both- -sides showing wonderful
training which could not help but
result in a really scientific game
Following is the score.
Kennebunk, 26
Sanford 8
Lamontagne, r f•
1 g. Spencer
Young,, If. : ' * '
r. g. Libby
Day, ef"
> c., Moulton
H. Tomlinson, 1 g. 1. f. Hullah
Clark, x. g.
r. f. Bland
Waddington, r. f. 1 g.McKichnie
/ Sub. Cooper
Baskets from floor, Lamontagne,
Young 3, Day 5, H. Tomlinson 3,
Clark, Libby 2, Moulton, Hullah;
Referee Butland;
Timekeeper
King; Scorer, P. Nedeau.
On Wednesday night a Saco
team cOmjposed of Thorntori Acad
emy players, played the Kenne
bunk team, with a glorious tri
umph for the latter, and a gjame
full of- pep arid: excitement from
start to finish- A dance followed,
and a very efijoyable time was re
ported, which lasted well intothe
wee, small hours ef 1920. The
lineups and summaries are as fol
lows •
Kennebunk ¿9
Saco Ind: 9
J aihontagne, 1. f.
r. g. Hanson
Yotfng, r."T.
1. g.Tarbox
Day. c.
z '?c., Cleaves
H. Tomlinson, 1. g,
f. Mapes
Clark, r. g.
1. f. Shields
Baskets "from fldor, Lamontagne
6. Young 3, Day 5,- Tomlinson,
Clark, Mapes, Cleaves 2, Tarbox;
Goals from fouls, Day. 7,. Mapes;
Referee ~J McBride; Timekeeper
King,. Scorer,- Paul Nedeau.
SEEDS FOR THE ASKING.
Anyone wishing the freespeds
distributed1 by the Government
may < obtain them by mailing a
card to Hon. Louis B.vGoodall, 326
House Office Building, Washing
ton, D. C: Kindly state if you de
sire flower or vegetable seeds and
these will'be sent but in time for
spring planting. Each package
contains an assortment of seeds
and requests for any special kind
cannot be considered.

A QUIET NEW YEAR WEDDING
Mr. RbHriey Moulton aqd Miss
Maeora Welch of this village were
united in marriage in the,presence
of a few friends ori the first day
of thg: year. Felicitation and good
will.
; .

HORSE FOR SALE 4
4 years old dandy good driver
sound and kind. dr.would let him
out for the winter to right party
for the keeping. Anply to Bur
leigh Bridges, Wells Beach, Maine.

TWO T^REE MASTED SCHOON
ERS GO ASHORE AT GOAT
ISLAND
About four o’clock this (ThusdayT: morning
during
the
thick .weather anti heavy south
east crate, the schooner “Charles
• Tricky” of Bath, Maine. Capt. Har
ford, went ashore on. the rocks at
„aoat Island Tight. The’’“Tricky”
is loaded with box boards for Bos
ton rind it is thought can be nulled
out safely into deen water by the
Revenue Gutter that is now Speed
ing from RortlanA to the .rescue.
About two hours later the “Mary
E. Oyles” -also of Bath, Capt.
Hatch, bound 'for New York and
loaded with stone, met with a sim
ilar fate within a few rods of the
“Tricky.” ThP “Oyles’’ being
heavily loaded is reported as be
ing in bad condition with a broken
keql and other injuries., . It is re
ported that ,there*]’s not much
chanch of saving her. A third
disaster was narrowly . averted
when the “Angeline Nunan.” Capt
Lester Nunan bound from Boston
to Canri Pornoise narrowly escaped
v running into the “Tricky” owing
to the thick weather and. dislodgmont of the spi n die caused bv the
schooner “Ovles” contact with it.
Happily no lives wer lost, and the
crews of both schooners are now
being made comfortable by Light
keeper W. Wakefield- Fine Laundry work done at
¿hoffie, low prices, good work, or
will go out by the day Annie Sil-;
. ver, Wells, Me.
3t., l-J-20. .

Let

NTERPRISE
Price 3 Cents
Our Job Office is Equipped
for First-Class Work. .

WEST KENNEBUNK
W; P, Gaw is in Boston today
Mrs. Charles ;^eriqri^W*^pa“Go to Church Sunday”~was ob
Thursday to attend the unveiling
tient at the TrulLhospital?
served ( at the Methodist Church
-■’* Mrs. Calvin Boston and her sis of the Robert Burn monument, y. Sunday
morning with an approter from Dover, N? H, are here - The body of Susan L. MerrillI’ priate sermon by Rev. B. F. Went
oyer the. week end, .
Who died in Arlington,-Mass., Dec. I worth. In the evening the Bap
Ernest and Monis ?;Clark are .There will be a regular meeting 23, was brought here for burial. E- ■ . . - ~
Sanford rendered the
spendirig the week witli their aunt, of the Associated Charities on Her age was 77 years 6 months. tist choir“of
| cantata, “Thc
The iChristmas King,”
'Mrs. Chester Cluff, at Dover, N. H. Tuesday evening Jan. 6, at 7.30
22 voices
..i.L __
__ _inr the' chorus,
Mrs. Lois Totman
Portland h’clock at the home öf” Mrs. Fränk . The Goodall Company paid a ^jth
has been the guest of^tier mother W. Bonser’ on Storer Street? An bonus of $25.00 to employees who Harry Box sang solos, and Mr».
had
worked
a
füll
year
rind
$2.00
Lillian M. Grant read.,
Mrs? Carrie Gilpatric, at the Mpu- j(nte: rested are urged to'a.ttend.
per month to those Working less L
¡sam House this week. I"
NOTICE
| M i^s Dorothy Stimnson -who has tirrie. -, x
i
Mr. Josiah F. Pe'rryf; aged 80.
. attending the High School in
■x. social
^xzx-x^x. ,and annual*
.
^
The Town Books will close FebThe monthly
yrs., veteran df the Civil War, died
village for several weeks has usiness meeting of the Barry Bi- ruary 1 st? All jpersons having
at hjs home in KenneUtfrik'port on
! to' Hebron Academy where le class will be held with Mrs. ’
bills against the, town are requestJaff? 1, 1920.
he. will, .graiduate from that insti- Tinlayson at the home of R. w. ed to present the same on or .be.Master Charles C'ouspns is- con
?n in J,une.
jOrd, Thursday of next week, ¡ fore that date for payment.
fined to the house withiia.bad sore,
The. Rebecca Lodge held its 38th
Chas S. Goodwin has sold his
Charies C. Perkins,
throat. Dr. Brirker is the attend Anniversary meeting last Mondah
B. Frank Titcomb,
paehine
shop
to
Archie
Littlefield-!
ing physician.
vening and was a wfell att^rided
Louis P. Milett. He will re- j * Horace E. Fiirbush,
' .The window of the Joy Bakery nd very enjoyable affair. ;Ah en- ; md
ide
in Hollis where he has a
Selectmen of Kennebunk.
is attracting a good- deal of'at- 'rtaimhent^of a fine musical’ pro
He has been a respected
BOARD OFTRADE
tentipn with jits timelyi'and busi ram. followed by the extrem. ely farm.
itizen of this village for the past . The Annual Meeting of the
ness greeting.
umeroqs farce entitled “The Rev. wenty years.
Kennebunk Board of Trade will
Reports came from Mrs. Fannie pter.. Brice, Batchelor’ was thorJackson, who is at the Maine Gen u.ghiy enjoyed by all. A very ex z Mrs. Emma Jane Smith, widow, be held at the Board of Trade
f-eoi’ge R. Smith formerly of this
eral Hospital in Portland’that she
ife
completed ¡ the rivbn ■'owii passed away at Wakefield,., rooms, Odd Fellows Block, Mon
is getting along nicelj^f
The Entertainment Com mi t- lass;, Dec: 24 and the body was day January 5th 1920, at 8 P. M.
Election of officers and other
The engagement of Miiss Lulah
inSisted of Mys., Mary. Webb., ■ roilght to the Landing cemetery
Dennett of Biddeford ari,d Richard
padra Raino, ; Mrs. Mabel ’’aturd^.y for interment. Her age business to come before the meet
ing.
V. Cred if ord of thisvillage comes
Vas 76 years, 6 months. "
■' E, R. Warren, Secy.
as a holiday announcement.
,it Monday, evening at yT^e
Fire Sunday noon burned the Rockingham, Boston occurred the
farm buildings of Thomfe Lord at wedding of Miss Sylvia M. Oliver
North, Kennebunkport.'v’Th'e loss of Wèst Kennebunk and' Boston
is ($1000. The blaze
said to. ■nd Joseph Drihe Jr„ Of Kenne-.have started from a-^ defective ’^mk and Chillicothe Ohio.' Rev
We taike this high privilege of thanking you, and
chimney. ;! The house i^as occu Or. Peterson of Bróoklìne united
pied Mr. Lord and his.’daughter. he couple the double ring service
wish you a
Part of the household Wods were eing Used. The bride' w;as\charpisaved. :
/mg in. white Georgette crepe with'
i 'The American Legiori* held its
beautiful veil fastened with
regular meeting at. Redpen’s Hall Vliés of-the valley. Brides roses
, Tuesday evening. Tftree new was carried. The matron of honor
members have been added and the -Mrs.
.
G. T.-Oliver, Jr., of Eyreett
chapter has been received. There was gowned in pink Georgette
are about 60 members in all now, crepe and carried white roses.
At the next meeting which will be Thè ceremony was followed by: a
held next Tuesday evening at 7.30,, reception and after-a short wedd
, action will be taken regarding ar- ing trip, the couple will retùrn_ to
home in Ohio. The
rangements for^itew quarters in ‘their new /home■ the Good Templer’s Hall over the I Wedding gifts were many and val■ Mousam Water Works. '
/
uable.
x axxxxx

Were you ever really
Suited in an Overcoat?
So riiany men have remarked to us lately how hard it has
been to find just the right kind of an Overcoat in the
average clothing store that we wonder if YOU have ever
really been.suited in an Overcoat.
This question is not asked to belittle the effort of any
other store, but simply to point, out how; easy it is to. find'
a coat atJoe the Clothier’s'that you really like, fit, 'look
well in and feel proud of.

Te newest materials—the cleverest models—the latest
colorings-—the largest population of sizes and altogether
the most opportunities for getting the kind of an overcoat
that you’ve always wanted but riever had—quite—are
here—and now we are looking for you.
MICHAELS-STERN OVERCOATS
$35, $40, $45

1OE THE CLOTHIER CO
Vj

Biddeford and Saco's Biggest and
Best Store foi Men and Boys.

J

ELECTRICAL.
WIRING
for

STORES. HOUSES
and FACTORIES

MORGAN
and
SPILLER

TeL 106-13—145-3
KENNEBUNK
National and
Westinghouse

HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Extraordinary value at a limited^
quantity..
-.

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN

CO.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

JRICHARDSON’S GARAGE

The Doctor Shop for all Automobiles
QÖ1CK SERVICE

HONEST DEALING

61 1-2 Main St., Sanford, Me,, Tel. 72-21

Think About It

Then Act

Start the Mew Year Right

I want to thank you one and all for your

BY

>of $ 1 000 to $25,000 TODAY
for the protection of yourself and family

HOW TO DO IT

in 1919 and with continued good goods at

II
I

take a policy with\ the
/ETNA LIFE. INSURANCE CO.'
of Hartford; Conn.
Established in 1850.
Assets Jam 'I,
1919 of $149,788.10039.
Surplus 4>f
$17.164,653.93:
A safe, sound com
pany that will guarantee to pay you from
$lo000 to $25.000 in cash if you
liye, in 109 15§ or 20 years from date
of policy, or in event of your prior death to
pay the amount to your beneficiary.

What it Costs.
for $1000 at age of 30, $41.00 yearly for 20 years or
until prior death -it will cost .you less; if you are
younger and a little more if you are. older.
NOW—RIGHT NOW is fhe time for you t4 decide—don’t put it off.
Life is uncertain—DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS-.
.Without any obligation on your part

CALL OR'WRITE

WELLS BEACH, IVtAlNE.

Tel. 19 Kennebunk

I di i the largest business ever

patronage.

Creating an Estate

Waiter S. Buckler, Agent

Do It

I WISH HY MANY
PATRONSANDFRIENDS
A PROSPEROUS AND
HAPPY NEW YEAR

/ PORTI AND

Thé Live Wires That Wire For Life

qh

Kennebunk, Maine

Water Street,

skein

for full particulars at your age.

if*8*

A. M. SEAVEY'S

Yarns for Sweaters
Heavy and li$ht weight, Light and
dark grey andf Splendid Khaki Colors, 88c

Lamps Used

“AN AWAKENED CHURCH” “The Church, Awakened by a Re------ —
vival of Family Religion/’ and
The local,churches- participating “The Church, Awakened by a New
in the “Interchurch ¡World Move- Call for Cooperation«”
ment” will observe the “Week of - Friday evening the topic will |
Prayer,” January 4-11 with, spec-1 be: “The Church, Awakened by I
ial union services as follows: Y the Cail for Workers.” The,
Sunday evening, Jan. 4, at the, | speakers will-be- Mr. W. T. KilBaptist church. . Subject,: “Thej gore and Rev. Wjll S. Coleman. |
Church, Awakened by Her New All of the week-night services will |
Opportunities”—Rev. Will S. Cole be in thri Congregational Chapel., I
man,^speaker.
L Sunday evening, Jan. 11, at the
Monday evening at 7.30 o’clock | Methodist church. Subject: “The
the subjects will be: “The Church ¡Church, Awakened by a Rediscov-j
Awakened by National Self-Exam- ery of the Reality and Power of .
ination” and the “The Church, | Prayer,”-Rev. B. H. Tilton, speak-'
Awakened by a Vision of the I er.
World’s Need.” The former will | It is fondly anticipated that our I
bepresented by Mr. O. E. Curtis *eOpje
enter heartily into the.
and the latter by .Merton T. Good?l pirit of the »Week of prayer» (
ri Wednesday evening Mr. . John and in so Car as they are able that
Watson and Rev. B. H. Tilton will they will support by*their presence
speak
the following topics: (these special services. ■'

x
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lowest prices I am bound to do better in
1920.
Again I thank You

A. A. BIENVENUE
1 40 Main Street

Biddeford

We Thank You
And Wish You
A Happy New Year
As we close the books for 1919 with a I
volume of business [beyond anything we
have, ever known—opening the pages
of 1920 with hopes of wider usefulness,
we extend thanks to all for most gener
ous patronage, and, in the very spirit of
the season, wish you all happiness and
prosperity during the days of The NEW

YEAR.

T. L. Evans & Company

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE. KENNEBUNK, MAINE

189^—lOSO
January Bargains For Forward-Looking Men apd Women
Are Now Being Offered At The Saving Sales Grouped Be
low. Take A Look In And See I

T. L. EVANS & CO.

Every Article Included In This‘Sale Is Of The Same
Quality Fabrics And Workmanship As Our Regular Stock
of Department Merchandise. f
’

A Sale Solving Some High Cost of Living Problems
Our Biggest Bargain Feast in Twenty=Five Years
Enamelled Ware

For the Home
25c China Tea Cups and Saucers

AT 25c

2 for 25c

50c Coal Hods

R

25c

K

25c

Here is no mark down for the purpose of keeping a
fresh stoefc on hand—getting rid of the old to make place
for the new.

65c--8 quart tin Bread Raiser with cover, 25c

25c

35c Mens Heavy Cotton Gloves

25c

■

35c Whisk Brooms

25c

5Oc Long Handeled Dust Pan,

25c

35c-

35c LUNCH BASKETS
35c MARKET BASKETS
OTHER KINDS OF BASKETS WILL BE ON SALE AT 25c

Wire Goods
BARGAINS

The Christmas Sale at Evans was beyond anything
the years have ever before brought—and the first of this
“25th Anniversary Sale” has kept the assurance Of pur
Hopes.

25c

Stationery at 25 Cents

And be sure, always, of our best wishes for a coming
Happy New Year.

Brushes at 25 cents

25c

2 Quart Corn Poppers

45c Loaf Bread Pans

25c

45c Frying Pans

25c

35c\and 40c COUNTER BRUSHES
35c and 40c SH^E BRUSHES
35c and 40c STOVE BRUSHES
35c and 40c SCRUBBING BRUSHING
OTHER BARGAINS IN BRUSHES

T. L. Evans Co.

25c

4Oc Rubber Gloves, a pair

WIRE gOODS AT ^5c IN THIS S^LE

35c and 40c BOXES OF WRITING PAPER 25c PER BOX
15c ENVELOPES, 2'PACKAGES FOR 2§c
10c CREPE PAPER, 3 for 25c
•
-"
15c PAPER NAPKINS, 2 THOUSAND for '25c
35c PLAYING CARDS, AT 25c

j This is your Sale, Friends,—the prices at 25c are
your prices. Come in and make thé most of a passing
opportunity.

5Oc Red Rubber Hol Water Bottle Pint

size -

Baskets at 25 Cents

You are getting this remarkable opportunity be
cause we have decided to present our many patrons7 with
a portion of the year's cost of advertising—instead of
charging this cost to you, we are taking it out of the first
cost of goods that we . are thus selling below the manu
facturers’ price.

S25c

5Oc Dry Floor Mop

4T

'We have taken nothing from our règular stock to .
make this Salg^Lbut we are selling our regular Stock.

25c

7 5c Oiled Floor Mop

TOYS, DOLLS, BOOKS, AND GAMES 35 and 50c VALUES

Every article is of recent acquisition—and. will be
replaced as fast, as sold with the same quality.

8 for 25c

5c Rolls Toilet Paper,

Bargains In

Every article we will sell you is selected from the
best makers in the United States, with a view to the
permanent satisfaction of our permanent customers. ,

25c

35c-5O ft. Cotton Clothes Line

of “Clearance Sales” this Sale is not one.

This “25th Anniversary Sale-At 25c” is not an ac
cumulation of old Undesirable merchandise, nor is it the
annual Clearance Sale of all broken assortments of the
most Wanted kinds of seasohablé'things.

40c Wash Boards

40c-- 1 Oqt. Galvanized Iron Water Pail

DISH PANS
PUDDING PANS
QUART, SAUCE PANS '
COFFEE POTS
50c—2 QUART SAUCE PANS
40c—2 QUART DIPPER
40c—1 QUART MEASURE
60c—6 QUART PRESERVING KETTLE
50c—1 QUART MILK CAN
50c—CUSPIDORS
35c—SINK DRAINERS
40c—WASH BAISI£(
35c—3 QUART BOWL

FRIENDLY warning! While there are many kinds

Ï

2 for 25c

1 lot 25c China

50c—8 QUART
35c—4 QUART
, 45c—iy2
50c—1 QUART

You Can’t Afford To Miss It

1 -2 Price

Tinware
t------ ——---------- —,

Most Useful Ware

I

2 for 25c
20c Dust Pahs
25c
Yykenu Furniture Polish—% Price—50c Size
2 for 25c
25c Size

AT 25c
35c—10 QUART DISH PANS
45c—14 QUART DISH PANS
' MANY OTHER ITEMS IN. TINWARE
AT 25c .

HERE is the good cheer of a handclasp in any. arti
cle you get at this Store during this Anniversary.

There is real economy in every purchase made by you. ?

AKE your own choice or ours! You will find the

S

Butter Paper
25e^e-

By the Pound

Bargains In

same integrity either way. And nothing attests this

CHINA, CROCKERY, AND GLASSWARE

more forcefully than the crowds that have been carrying

AT 25c
35c and 50c Values, at 25c

ouri25c Bargains away since this Sale opened—one week

Laundry Soap
8 Bars for

ago.

.

'

.I

25c

BUTCHER KNIVES, AT 25c

TT ERE arg no before-inventofy price sacrifices. We
KJL are mot rather eager to inventory dollars than carry

UR STORES were, last week, thronged by wise
shoppers who KNOW what money Saving Bargains

O

over goods. HERE are not Big Values for LOW PRICES

this “25th Anniversary Sale At 25c” offers. And NO
WONDER! We are the ONLY Department In New Eng

—but just our New Year Gift to-you. What do you think

land to^MARK DOWN THE HIGH COST OF LIVING be

of these—

low the Test of the manufactured article. We are Adver
tising! COME IN NOW AND GET YOUR SHARE! ! ! !

BREAD KNIVES, AT 25c
PARING KNIVES; AT 25c

Lunch Boxes
35c LUNCH BOXES AT 25c

'
•I*

1

How Long Will the Sale Last? That Depends on You! !
This IS An Accommodating Sale. It is Yours! We Only Assure You That Our Stock of Goods
Will be Kept Intact—Ever New 1

T. L. EVANS & COMPANY Biddeford, Maine

KENNEBÚÑK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lands of NonResident Owners

Acme

STATE OF MAINE
. Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Wells, in the County
of York, for the year 1919. .
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners
in the Town of Wells, aforesaid, for the year 1919, committed to me
for collection for said Town on the Second day of September 1919,
remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with.in
terest and charges are not previously paid, so iriuch of the real estate
taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including inter
est and charges, will be sold without further notice at public auction
at the Town Hall in said Town1 on the first Monday of February, 1920,
at nine o'clock A. M.
Description of Property
Amount Tax Due in
Name of Owner
cluding Interest and charges. HI

The Splendor of the East
Reflected on the Fashion of the World

KENNEBUNK

BIDDEFORD

SPECIAL

Tom Mix in

The Wilderness Trail

Homestead.
Murray, Henry,,
or owner Land bounded on the North by
Hrs. Theo. Johnson, West by
W. Allen & Hrs. The. Johnson,
East by Frank E. Kimball & G. L.
Bragdon, South by Highway, 40 acres
Cowan, Lettiç Land bounded on the North by
R. W. Lord, West by Dyke Road,
East by R. W.. Lord, South by
W. B. Buzzell, 56 acre

Homestead,
Land- bounded on the North by
G. N. Dockham & Sori, West By G. N.
Dockham & Son, East .by Highway,South by Josias Littlefield, 15 acres

Hacker, H. M.

Leterpeau, Henry H.
Lot and Cottage
or owner Land bounded on the North by E.
Tibbetts, West by W. B. I. Co.,
East by Ocean, South by C. W.
East by E. L. Littlefield, South
by W. A- Bedell, Vs acre
Parig, Theopolus, Land Lot No. 2 Per Plan of W. B.
©r owner, I. Co., as purchased of H. Habel,
% acre

Ramsey, O. W.

Cottage, and Lot
Land bounded on the North by Geo.
A. Dickey, West by Ave., East by Ocean
South by Ave, % acre

Stenmap, Mr^. Jplia
Cottage & Lot
or owner, Land bounded on the Nprth by
1. S. Grant, West by W. B. I. Co.,
H. Cluff, Vs acre,

N
Why Go to Boston and Portland when you have the same
Apparel Here in Biddeford at better prices and larger in assortment?

A Great Alaskan Story

Wed. and -Thurs
$22.50

$3.00

-

THE SUPREME

Just Note These Dainty Blouses

NAZIMOVA in

“The Brat”

How Very Modestly Priced Appropriate and Appreciated NEW
YEAR GIFT, We have arranged them in Groups—A BCD E,F
For Your Convenience, Each A Feature In Itself, Fit For a Queen
and For You

A sensation wherever shown

$6.00

$15.00

$3.00

$28.50

$15.00

PROGRAM WEEK JAN. 5 to 10.
Monday—Tom Mix in
“THE WILDERNESS TRAIL”
Sunshine Comedy—“Virtuous
Husbands”
Tuesday-Alice Brady in
“IN THE HOLLOW OF HER
HAND”
Helen Holmes/in the Sth episode of
“THE FATAL FORTUNE”
Wed. and Thurs—The Supreme
NAZIMOVA
“THE BRAT”
Burton Holmes
Pictograph
Friday—May Allison in
“CASTLE^ IN THE AIR”
Elmo Lincoln in the 7th episode of
“ELMO THE MIGHTY”
Saturday—Priscilla Dean in
“THE WICKED DARLING”
Current Events
Ford Weekly
Coming, Monday only, Jan. 12th
by request, a return engagement of
“MICKEY’

A—Fine White Batiste Blouse,

Trimmed with tucks in back. and
front. The smart collar and cuffs

.are edged With soft frill.
34 to 44.

Sizes.

3.08

B—Dainty Blouse of Voile,
adorned with, tiny pleats in front
and back. The charming new col
lar and cuffs are trimmed with
rows of fine set lace. Colors:—?
Flesh, White, or Bisque. Sizes:
34 to 44.
4.98

La France

Stackpole, Henry H.,
Lots of Land Ogunquit Beach
or owner. Land bounded on the North by 34 &
fv
35 M. R. Ayers, West by Highway,
East by Ave,, South by C,

Tibbetts, % acre

HAINE

MONDAY JAN. 5

; C—Georgette Crepe blouse, es^
pecially featuring smart new coL,
lar arid vestee. Hand-drawn work
and soft frills embellish this- extreniely fascinating model.
Ob
tainable in Flesh Color, White or
Bisque. Sizes: 34 to 44
7.50

E—Distinctive new blouse of
heavy Silk Crepe de Chine trim
med. with tucks. The Smart new
collar and’mannish linked sleeves
are dominant features. Choice of
Flesh color, White or black. Sizes:
34 to 44
.
5.98

D—This exquisite Blouse is of
double cream Crepe de Chiné,
though the collar and sleeves are
of single Net. Dainty trimmings
of finé vài.-lace make this á blouse
of very effective type. Sizes: 34
<6.98
to 44

, F—Fascinating Blouse of fine
quality -Georgette Crepe, particu
larly featuring pleated Van Dyke
frill, Colors I Orchid, Flesh, White
Bisque, Navy, Black,-Brown, pawn:-5
Blue, Peach-Bloom or' Bermuda.
Sizes: 34 to 44.
' . '
5.98

$9.00
iiitiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiitiiiitiiitiiiiiiiniiiiitiniiiiiiuiiimnMiHi

Coe, Mrs. Mary B.
House-& Land.
Land bounded on the North by A. M.
Dawes, West by J. JL Bapgs, East
Ocean, South by J. K. Bangs
3 % acres

O. Proctor and Mrs. George Co
burn of Biddeford and Mrs. Lydia
RiCe of Saco. . Mr. Ward was of à
$150.00
quiet nature and was held in the
'highest
respect by the people
$12.00
g
Land
27
on
Plan
Ogunpuit
Heights.
• Flanders*, F. B.
among whom he lived all his life. 'AH three schools are closed for
or owner
Although not a member ofl the i the usual holidays. The teacher
& churchy he had the sincerest ¡ven in the Grammar room, Mrs. Emma
Three
Lots
Isreal
Field,
No.
58,
Evans; T. S,
eration for religion, and nothing
$18.00
59, and 60,
grieved him more than thé care Johnson, of Auburn, has finished
A.
M.
Rollins,
Jr.,
is
enjoying
Alice
Morse,
who
is
making
her
—A PLEASING MODEL IN
less ’expressions sometimes, utter-, her connection with the school
Land bounded on the North by. C.
Hacker, Henry M.
3LACK OR BROWN BRIGHTEN home with Mrs. Sherman Merrill, the holiday vacation with his pa ed by the thoughtless concerning very much to. the. regret of . both
rents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
M.
Rollins.
fell
qp
the
ice
last
week
and
W. Dunyon, West by Highway, East by
religious life and religious experi parents arid p-upilq. There were
ED BY A GREY BUCK TOP
fractured her collarbone. The The Kennebunkport Wr C- T. U.
Marsh and J. H. Littlefield Hrs.
New LA FRANCE boots effec- injury being overcome, and the will meet with Mrs. Perley Emery ences? He lived under,the convic- special exercises in all three rooms
tion that all was clear between
South by Hrs. G. L. Fowler, or, owner,
ively supplement a smartly tailor- sufferer will soon be able to re at 2.30 o’clock Monday, afternoon. himself and his Maker, -and’ his" on the day of closing there being
Land bounded on the East by Tibbetts
It is hoped a large number will be daily walk was entirely consistent thirty-five visitors present on that
turn to school.
d suit and dashing hat.
day in the intermediate room. Two
$36.00
> ;
■
Road, South by Highway
Fred Woodmansee returned to present.
Because her shoes bear the LA
with such a view. Amojig those
The Week of Prayer will’be ob present at the’ services were, his, pupils were not absent one half
Kent
’
s
Hill
Seminary
on
Monday.
FRANCE trade mark Milady will
day: Wendell Cluff and Frances
Littlefield, Afvron H.
Miss Esther Baker went back to served by union services. The brother, Alpha Ward of Biddeford Sinnett.•
have absolute foot comfort as well
meetings
will
be
held
in
the
Ad

pr owner, Land bounded on the North by Bourne
Léwiston Monday afternoon tó re
Pool, and two of his sisters, Mrs.
as the pleasure of being beauti sume her studies at Bates College. vent church on Tuesday and Wed H. O. Proctor and Mrs. George Co INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL PRO
Lanp, West by Josias River & Mousam
nesday and in the Baptist church burn of Biddeford; Harry, Ward,
fully
shod.
'
7
GRAM
Co., East by M. F. Littlefield, South
Miss Louise Wheeler is spend
We shall be glad to show you the ing the Christmas holidays with on Thursday and Friday evenings. Biddeford Pdol ; - Mr. and Mrs.
$18.00
by Geo. H. Littlefield, 5 acreg
Every ohe is cordially invited to Mark Proctor, James Durgin, Mr.
Miss
Blanche
Huff, teacher
new LA FRANCE models which ] her aunt, Mrs. Lilla C. Perkins. attend and make this one of the
Miss Whéeler is a member of the best and most helpful series un and'Mrs, Harry lawyer, Saco; Have You Seen Santa
we carry in AA to EE widths.
Littlefield, Alfred,
¥2 Woodland.
Marion Deinstadt
Wilbur Emmons,. Miss Emma Em
high school, faculty of Meriden. dertaken here.
Land bounded on the North by H. A.
mons, Mr. and Mrs. Payson Rice, A Boy’s Present, Delbert Hardy
Rev,
Harry
Taylor,,
always
a
Mrs. Sarah L. Day, accompanied Orrin Whitney, Mrs. Etta Whit-- Poem,
Florence Deinstadt
Hilton, West by J. H. Littlefield
.favorite exponent of the Gospel in by her daughter- Elizabeth and ney,
Rev. and Mrs. Lester C. It Caine JJpon the Midnight Clear,
Hrs., East by H. A. Hilton, South
this section,' occupied the pulpit son Maurice, is Visiting Mr. and Holmes
Song by School
.and Ivory Davis of Bidde
$3,00
Opp, The Libràry.
M- Dixon, 5 acres
of the Baptist, church on Sunday. Mrs. George Day in Boston for ford Mr,
and Mrs. George Màîing, Hang up the Baby’s Stocking,
BIDDEFORD
In the evening the other churches the week.
Annie Ridlon
Portland; Mrs. Susie Pendleton,
Smith Ed, or
- Land bounded on the North
of the villages omitted their ser
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Toothaker Thorndike, Me.; Mrs. Clement Per Dialogue by Homer Hutchins, Her
owner,
by Melvin R. Ayers, West
vices and joined with the Baptists have gone to. Florida for the win kins,
bert Emmons, Wendell Cluff
Kennebunk, arid Mr. and Mrs,
$3.00
in worship,
by Marsh* East by Highway,
ter, leaving! last Friday.
and Harry Etheririgton.
George W. Clough of Kennebunk
A npmber of'the high school
The schools will open for the port.
Christriias' Wishes, Helen McKay
Perron, Joseph
Land bounded on the North
boys have been putting in some winter ternron Monday.
Poor Santa, »
Russell Bryant
time during vacation in chopping] George W. Twambly
by Cottage Charles Preston
Spént
Mr. Wm. Perry is very sick, he The Tiptoe Man,. Elizabeth Perry
cordwood,.
Christmas at home with his pa- is an old veteran of the Civil war. A Christmas Carol (Song)
West by Marsh, East by Ocean,
The variousSunday Schools had rents, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Twam- Dr. Prescbtt attends him.
$32.25
by School]
South by Ancil Russell,
their Christmas festivities on Wed bly.
Poem,
Lewis Deinstadt
Mr
Herbert
Brown
of
Boston
nesday evening, Christmas Eve.
Witham, Henry
Land bounded on the North
Christmas here with his When Santa -Comes, .
In the vestry of the Methodist
Cape Porpoise was saddened last .spent
Josephine Verrill
sister,
Mrs. Sarah Clough. .
by W. B. I. Co., Bast by
church a tree had been set up by week by *the sudden death of one
Christmas
Pudding,.
Atlantic Ave., So by W. B.
Thomas
Mailing
of
Boston
spent
Messrs. Chick, Clarke and Stevens, of its most . respected ^citizens,
Lawrence Doane
$7.50
and decorated appropriately by George Ward, who was struck by a the Christmas holiday with his When the Lights are Low,
I. Co,
mother,
Mrs.
Downing.
.
Mrs.
Merrill
’
s
class.
An
oyster
falling tree and almost instantly
...
Carolyn Bryant
Wells, Maine, Pec. 15, 1919.
gt-ew was concpcted by Frank Mor passed away. The funeraL ser Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Crandall, of. If Sarita Glaus- were Pa,
RALPH B. PARKER,
rill, and supper was served by vices were held on Friday after Westboro, Mass., spent the week
Arthur Thompson and Justin
Messrs. Gooch, Stevens, Clarke and I noon at his late residence. The end with Mr. .and Mrs. George
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Wells.
Landry. |
Chick. Coffee and cake added to house was filled with neighbors, Perkins, returning Sunday.
Mr. arid Mrs.-Win. Nickolson If You’re Gooch (Solo:)
the attractions of the table. After friends;and relatives. The floral
; Frances Sinnett
supper, a program was presented, tokens were numerous and beau spent Christriias here' and called The Christ Child?
Marjorie Verrill
fhe numbers of which were as fol tiful. The services,were conduct on several of their old friends and Poem,
Douglas Doane
lows :
ed by Rev. Thomas P. Baker. The neighbors; their home is now in Silent (Song)
School
Piano duet, Miss Edith Baker and casket was placed in the vault at Sanford.
Mrs. Mary Barter who has been
Beatrice Clough.
.the cemetery at the Town House
ill« at the' home of her daughter,
Selection, Chotus of young people. and in. the spring will be trans John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle Mrs. Sidney -Thompson, is som.er
;
Scripture
reading,
Esther
Baker
ferred
to
its
final
resting
place.
'
Bryant
Hieserick
D.
C.
PRYOR-DAVIS CO Song,
what improved.
Lizzie Goodwin Mr. Ward was the son of SariiueHA
Mrs. Etta .Seavey has gone to
CHIROPRACTORS
“The Old Hardware Shop”
If you are considering getting your car painted let us
Recitation,
Betty Ross and Sally
Goodwin Block,: Kittery where she will spend some
Portsmouth, N. H Piano ship, Helen Clough was born
suggest that now is just the opportune time during the ¿36 Market., St.,
time wi-th her . daughter, Mrs.
Biddeford, 10 a. m.:—12m. 2-4 p. m. Howard
Tel. 509
Recitatiori,
Alice Morse gust 26, 4842. His father
Perkins.
dull season we can give you a better job for less money,
Sólo,
Edith Baker while George was still quite young I Tues., Ths.’, and Sat.? 7-8 p. ■ m.
Mrs. Freemont Chick is so much
Recitation,
Lillian Ross but he, nevertheless, assumed the I 305 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford, improved as to be able to be out.
then we could when we are rushed to death in thé Spring.
Piano soto,’
Lizzie Goodwin responsibility of caring for the
We have one of the largest most up-to-date shops in York
Solo, ; k
Helen Clough family that,.. had been left. He
Reading,
“
A
White
Lily”
followed the occupations of fish
County, use only the very best of colors and Varnishes.
Full line up to the minute stock.
1 Elizabeth Day ing and farming. Mr. Ward was
Have years of experience. Can give you any kind of a All verities sizes and weights in Solo,
Beatrice’ Clough twice married, first to \ Hannah
Recitation,
Mary Heckman Maria, daughter of John T. Davis
job you want from the finest factory job down to suit your > Street and Stable Blankets.
WRITE OR PHONE
Young People’s -Chorus of Biddeford. To therii two daUgh
pocketbook, and guarantee you one hundred cents for The size of our stock enable us to Selection,
Then followed the distribution ters were born, Sadie H.,-wife of
every dollar you invest. Call around and let’s talk it over. buy at Lowest Prices. You get the of presents.
Capt. Frank A. Nunan, and Miss
Lewin Littlefield of Boston made Helen F. Ward. His second mar
benefit.
a
brief
visit
here
the
last
of
the
riage was with Miss Helen Rice,
GEORGE A. SHIELD
week.
CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
who survives him? He is also sur
. (successor to W. Boivin) ....
Walter F. Day of Bath spent the
by one brother, Alpha Ward
12 Alfred Street.
Biddeford holiday With his parents, Mr. and vived
• , Office: Merchants’ Bank Building
Of Biddeford Pool, and four sis
Harness and Harness Repairing Mrs. William R. Day.
ters,
Mrs.
Lucy
Emmons,
Mrs.
H.
DOVER,
N.H.
Tel. 399-M
opposite B. & M. R. R. Station Kennebunkport.
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KENNEBUNKPORT

(APE PORPOISE

Maguire The Shoaist

Sb's

NOTICE

Skates

Snow Shoes

Horse Blankets

Do You Need Water?

Artesian Well Company of N. H

Watson & Perkins

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Miss Lenora Frazier who is at
tending. Gorham Normal School is
Ifir
enjoying her holiday vacation at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Sunday morning, Dec. 28, while ]Mrs. Wendall Phillips.
i
driving through Wells, Mr. Strout
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Maxwell
of Bangor,* in some way lost con- spent
.<
Christmas with Mrs. Max
g
trol of his car, which skidded in- well
i
’s parent at Woodfords.
to the field of Avard Vroom, and
The .ice is being cut oh Moody
“A Pleasant Place to Shop”
and it is of fine quality.
crashed into a large tree, de- Pond
]
120 MAIN STREET,
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rollins and
molishing the front of the car—a
large Cadillac. Mr. Strout was young
;
son spent Christmas with
thrown against the steering wheel ;Mr. Rollins parents at Kenne
and probably out of the .car, as he bunkport.
was found on the ground in a
Several of the young people who
semi-conscious condition, but ap are attending schools and hold
parently uninjured beyond a gen positions out of town were home
eral shaking up. The car was left for the Holidays.
at Morse’s Garage for repairs and The Ladies’ Aid of the ChrisMr. Strout was taken to his des tian Church meet at thé home of
tination in Lowell, Mass, by Mr. Mrs. Irving Hutchins Tuesday
Morse.
evening December 30th.
A very pleasant evening was
Mrs. Arthur Perkins, was a
spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kennebunk visitor Wednesday of
Charles Hatch of Wells on Christ last week.
mas Eve. A tree was decorated
Mr. and Mrs’ Perley Jettison
with pretty ornaments and a pres have moved from the James White
ent for every one. Relatives and tenement to. the Frank Perkin’s
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Hatch house on Scotch Hill.
gathered at about 7 o’clock and
Mr. Andrew Whitlock was a
listened to several selections sung Portland visitor Monday.
by Mr. E. H. Hanscom. The party
Everett White has entered the
returned to their home at 11 Goyennment’s employ as. a Rail'o’clock, with many thanks and road Mail Clerk, and has been
best wishes for the New Year.
■assisting on the B & M between
Capt. and Mrs. Fred Phillips Portland and Boston during the
and little daughter Astred, of Fair Holiday rush. We all wish this
Women who are familiar with the character, smartness ano indivicuality of Lewis Po.lalewich Garments will
haven, Mass., were the week-end young man success.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles . Mr. and Mrs. C. S. True and
Parker. Capt. Phillips has re Miss Lena Stevens who recently
cently returned from the service, went to Florida report “all in good I lose no time in attending this special event—for to secure such fine garments at reduced prices, right now--at
where he has spent two years, at; health and a fine trip.”
first on the Coast Patrol, and later Warren Smith is, home froim I the height of the season, is indeed good fortune.
,
in the sub-marine service.
Harvard for the holidays.
Miss Cora Littlefield left Mon Belle Sanborn, who is attending I
day for Green, Maine, where, she> Simmons College, is the guest of I
, will be the guest of Mrs. Wi S. her aunt. Mrs. W.. W. Smith.
Wells.1
A vocal duet by Mrs. Frank |
EXCEPTIONAL COATS, FORMERLY PRICED TO 85.00, IN
G. M. Rand is visiting his brother Keene and brother was finely ren
BEAUTIFUL COATS, FORMERLY PRICED UP TO $39.50,
David Rand.
dered at the Methodist church,
' THE JANUARY CLEARANCE AT
ARE PLACED IN THIS JANUARY CLEARANCE AT
Charles Hilton and Joe Bridges Sunday evening. They also sang
are engaged in moving a barn for at the Sunday P. M. Service at
Mr. Jacobs at Ogunquit.
Maryland Ridge.
Mrs. Sarah Moulton, who has
Lincoln Littlefield was well re
been confined to the house with membered by his many friends on
sciatica rheumatism for several i his birthday, which came oi| Tues
weeks is much improved.
Included are many decidedly smart models for Women and
This is* a most distinguished collection of Handsome Coats ini
Mrs. Robert Bates who has been day.
Misses in Wool Velour, Silvertone, Bolivia, Fine Kersey, Smart
Katherine Smith is home from
such cloths as Frost-Gio, Chameleon Cord, TinseltonCs, with
quite ill is slowly improving.
Tufts College for the /Christmas
Mixtures. Some plain, others with fur collars.
collars of beautiful Natural. Raccoon, Nutria, Hudson Seal and
Mr. Bert Hubbard has a winter vacation. "
other high class Furs.
contract to furnish clams to" Mr. . Four were baptised at the Meth
H
andsome
coats
,
formerly
priced
to
$57.50,
are
Fred Snow of Pine Point. He has odist Church, Sunday evening.
42 WINTER COATS, BROKEN ASSORTMENTS, FORMERLY
several men working with him.-.
Miss Lillian Whitlock was home
NOW REDUCED IN THIß JANUARY CLEARANCE TO
John A. Hill has. a crew of men over the week end.
PRICED TO $29.50, IN THIS JANUARY CLEARANCE AT (
cuttincr 100 cords of wood for him
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
part of which is ready to deliver
CHURCH
now.
v ■
Evidently the problem of non
Herbert A. Littlefield and son church going has been solved by
Robert are busily engaged cutting the M. E. Churçh at Ogunquit for
Extraordinary Values
big silver blocks of Ice to fill those while the attendance has been
In many instances there are only two ,or three of a garment.
2 long ice Ifouses. Mr. x Little good all during the summer the
But while size ranges are incomplete, every size is ineluded' in
Hundreds of New Winter Coats of Silvertone^ Wool Velour,
field’s ice business has increased fall the church, has been filled
the lot. An opportunity especially for women who have their
Crystal Cord, Plush and Duvet de Laine,- and many stunning
so rapidly that he will have to »very Sunday evening with a con
own furs, for most of the coats have plain collars. Some are
plain models with deep Fur Collars—are included in this col
build another addition soon to sup gregation of attentive hearers.
ply the increasing demand for
fur trimmed.
f
lection.
The; pastor having made a study
good ice.
of the needs of the community is
More Light
carrying out-a constructive pro
The Wells SchooLhbuse Division gram of pastoral evangelism which
AN UNUSUAL OFFERING OF NEW, STYLISH DRESSES AT
> FUR COATS REDUCED
2 is to have more light 6 large is bringing large numbers of peolarge windows, ate being put in nle to thé church, last Sunday
Worth While Savings
to replace the 6 small ones and evening after a lively song service
will be a great improvment. E. I| ’fed by a -large chorus choir the
1 36-inch Leopard Coat, Hudson Seal deep shawl collar,
Dima Perkins of Ogunquit is do tester Rev. Mr. Laite gàve a leccuffs and belt. $135.00 value ;4.,....................... $97.50
ing the work.
ermon on “The Wonderful Life
David E. Rand, shoe r epairer f Christ.” iTlustrated with forty
1 4,0-inch Leopard Coat, flaring model, collar and belt of
Divided into Two Groups for Easy Choosing
of Wells, ( can do more than re ’tereo'pticon views. These lec
Raccoon. $175.00 value,................. <............$135.00
pair shoes. He has an order , for ture sermon on “The Wonderful
1 Taupe Coney Coat—Self deep shawl collar, belt— full flare.
Included are Street, Afternoon and Dinner Gowns... Values up
100 hand made axe handles which Life of Christ.” Illustrated with
$100.00 value’.,......................... $87.50
he and his brother, G. M. Rand ^re 10 stereopticon .views. These lec
to $37.50
1 Beaver Coat—Collar and Cuffs of Hudson Seal. Stunning
working night'and day to fill.
ture sermons are a part of the
Mys. Sarah Wilkinson died Mon tegular weekly program which is
model. $200.00 yalue
............ ................... $172.50
LOT NO., 1
day at the home of Mr. George< huch enjoyed by thé people.
1 45-inch Naural Raccoon Coat—Deep shawl collar, full ,
Many
charming
styles
are
.included in this lot'of Georgette,
Young, after a short illness, of only
Christmas night was a joyful
flare, two-stripe border. $325.00 value .......... $287.50
two days. She has made her home!’' light for both young and old.
Combination
George and Satin, Satin, crepe Meteor, Taffeta,
Hudson Seal Coat—42 inches, long, fine .. quality seal.
with Mr. and Mrs. Young for about'< There was a concert by the chilCombination Georgette andTaffeta. Your choice........ $25.00
Beaver collar and cuffs. Cuffs are bell shape. $250.00
five years, where she has been1 Iren and Xmas tree and refreshtenderly cared for. She was ai nents of cocoa and cake for every
value............... . .. .’.¿t •-..........e... .............................. $215.00
LOT NO. 2
member of the Baptist Church atJ body. The church was crowded
1 Taupe Marmot Coat—36 inches long, deep shawl collar
Materials
include
Tricotines,
Serges, Velvets and Jerseys, in
Wells Branch for many years and xnd at the close Mr. Charles Per
and two wide border stripes. Belted and full flare
was a faithful attendant so long kins presented Rev. Mr. Laite the
many
stylish
and
unusual
fashions.
Styles that are both win
effect. $225.00 value.......... :........................
$197.50
■ as her health permitted. She was naster with a Christmas present
some and practical. A truly remarkable groups Make your
eighty-five years of age. Funeral if ($115.00) one hundred and fifselection of any at . .......... ................................................ $25.00
Many Other Fur Coats Also Reduced
services were held at the Congre teen dollars on behalf of the
gational Church, Wells, on -Wed .church and people of the communesday afternoon at one o’clock, nity.
Rev. Mr. Remick of North Berwick
officiating Interment at Wells»
SACO ROAD AND VICINITY
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Laurens
CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS REDUCED
FURS—AT GREAT SAVINGS
of Haverhill, Mass., are spending
We are wishing the Enterprise
the holidays at their new home
Our Entire Stock of Scarfs and Muffs at
Sizes 8 to 16
its staff of Correspondents and its
here.
popular Editor a Prosperous and
$20.00 Coats reduced to
$16.50
OGUNQUIT
Happy New Year.
$18.50
$22.50 Coats reduced to
Ernest Walker has Helen of
$25.00 Coats reduced to
$19.75
Troy
the
fast
pacer
owned
by
Roy
Miss Grace Littlefield of PasAges 2 ¿o G
Choose, from our extensive collection and deduct 20%. For
siac, N. J., is visiting her mother, Taylor atTiis stable.
The many friends of Roy Taylor
$4.98
A
Special
Lot
at
Mrs. J. H. Littlefield, over the
instance ¡a $25 Muff at $20, a $50 Set at $40, and so on.
will be glad to know he has seValues up to $7.00
holidays.
■
' ,
nd04tffe0n$5 n$ a$tSbOeaESS4I.. OannOI3ta<a2t S. .02 csb
covered
from
his
recentoperation
Carrol and Leslie Clark of Bowdoin are spending their Holiday and is convalscnig at his home invacation with their parents, Mr. Alewive.
D. W. Hadlock, who has been
and Mrs. Joseph Clark.
WSSOSti
Miss Elizabeth Brewster was a sick since July unable to walk is
Biddeford visitor Monday of this improving daily ho walks around
the house without, the use of a
.
x
Recitation,
Athena Cooki Tuesday evening a Christmas
week.
Mrs. Inez Kimball was a visitor J mas
day.
¡tree and concert was,held by the
Mr^Melville
Hagar is confined Reaation, Star Bea™®>, '
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Paradis en cane and for the past few pleasant Norman returned to Lewiston,
at the home of Mrs. D. W. Hadlock
tertained several relatives during days. has been out of' doors. Tuesday.
homo
with
a severe
cold.
I
_ r Robert Wildes Pine School and the Neighborhood
to
his
home
with
a
severe
cold.
Tuesday he walked to the home of " F. T. Washburn was also a guest |Monday. Visit much enjoyed.,
. ? Llewellyn Perry Sunday School. The. ) children
the past week.
Mrs. Granville Wildes Recitation,
i Miss Esther Baker who attends < Mr. Jand
“1“ 7T
Song, Hark! The Herald Angels made wreaths, for the windows,
Mr. C. S. Graves, and Mrs. V. E. Ernest Benson and spent a few at this home Monday. '
,
spent
the
W. F. Washburn just recovering Bates-College spent her vacation of Portsmouth jn, .n.,
Sing Suntteam Class and El- the. greens and tree being furnish-*
Hammond were the guests of Mr. hours with the family. Of course
pier Roleau
ed by, the boys. A prize was-of
and Mrs. S. R. Stevens over Christ air were delighted to see Grandpa. from an operation for appendici- with her parents, Rev. and Mrs. T. holiday and week end with
here.
_
He is still lame but his courage is tis was taken very ill at at the p. Baker returning Monday to
Recitaiion,
Elmer Roleau fered to the one making the best
mas.
~
I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Seward
Eldredge
/home of his sister Mrs. Guy Wil-,, Lewiston.
I
Recitation, If Santa Claus Should wreath. Miss Dorothy Watson
Mr. and Mrs. Henry King spent, good.
were
of Mr. and Mrs. John
----- ------l||_
v guests
- .,
Geneva Perry vten the prize. The concert and
Die,
Christmas with Mrs. King’s pa Mr. Hadlock was remembered by ‘son, Tuesday. Dr. Barker was I Winfield Whitham of Biddeford,
Christmas aay.
Recitation, Why Stockings . Are &ree was a great success, each5:
rents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J.. Perkins. many patrons of route No. 1, whom called and after much suffering a student-for the ministry at New-. Eldredge
Mrs.
Brook
Eaton
of
Portland
is
Pox w
Hung Up, _ Theodore Wildes child rendering their part in a
Miss Lillian Whitlock who is> -he has served until last July for Mr. Washburn is better, able tb ton Theology College was the
, Mrs.
Piano Solo,
. Geneva Perry pleasing manner. Through the
spending the winter in Somers, nearly eighteen years. He was I be out his many friends will be guest of R. Laurence and Norman the guest of her mother,
Ross, Monday. Mr. Whitham and
Howard Niyian.\
kindness of Mrs.; Dwight each
Recitation,. Good Night
worth where her mother has a po, more than pleased with gifts from glad to learn.
The Union Sunday School held
Annie Cook child in the neighborhood was.re
sition with Mr. George Varney. them and other friends, and he 1 We are all glad to learn that I Laurence were chums at B.ates their
annual
supper
and
Christ

- who
- for
'
the
past• College and have always kept up
visited relatives in this village the> and Mrs. Hadlock appreciate these Chas. Durrell
This was followed by the en membered with a gift. Miss Her
kindnesses very much.
eight weeks has been very ill at this friendship. The visit was. mas exercises at Willing Worker’s trance of Santa Claus who; .dis rick teacher of the Pine school
past week.
building
on
Wednesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Ross of Bid- the Trull Hospital is gaining daily mb,ch enjoyed.
.furnished the candy. The tree and
tributed th® gifts.
Miss Ruth Whitlock went to>
concert was in charge of Miss
Somersworth, N. H., Friday for at deford with children Lillian and He is able to be out pleasant days. Most .every one has a cold apd The following program was suc
cessfully
rendered:
across
the
river/
in
Lower
KenheBetty are spending the winter May his recovery be rapid.
Josephine Green.
week’s visit.
Voluntary
Geneva
Perry
r
The-ehildren
and
young
people,¡'bunk
there
has
been
a
number
of
Mrs. Hattie Garland and daughMr. and Mrs. Fred Kemp and[ with their parents Mr. and Mrs.
____ _
rter pvfelyn returned ' home > Monfamily leave for Florida this week, Hadlock. Their presence has are enjoying the skating these cases of whooping cough but all Recitation, Welcome, Verlie Wildes
Recitation,
At
Christmas
Time,
arq
recovering.
There
has
not
been
an
inspiration
to
Mr.
Had

Holidays. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Weare
Eugene Joy of Bath is working ' day after spending Christmas with
Granville Cook
have closed their home and gone lock as he has gained daily since '■ Ernest Benson jr„ a student at| been a case on the Kennebunkport
on his cottage here and will move Mr. Garland in Nashua, N. H.
Recitation,
My
.
Dreams,
side
as
yet.
'
their
comming
to
the
rescue.
The
'Burdetts
College
and
sister
Miss
to St. Petersburg for the'rest of
family here in the near future. . Miss Welma Whitney of San
Maybelle _Wildes hisMrs.
past two weeks they have been en 'Polly of Portland have been guests
the winter.
George Shaw spent the ford was the week end guest of
WILDES
DISTRICT
Song,
Away
in
a
Manger,tertaining
their
sons
R.
Lawrence
at
,
the
home
of
their
parents
Mr.
The Christmas trees at both
___
week-end with her daugiher, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson.
Mr.
Ralph
Cluff-who
is
employed
Bradbury
Perry,
Llewellyn
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Announcing
Our

Worth While

January Clearance of Woman’s and Misses’
Wearing Apparel

NOW GOING ON

1VTEW and up-to-the-minute Garments are, taken from regular
f stock and reduced for this Special Event. HUNDREDS of Gar-

merits are included in this Great Sale at Reductions 25 per cent to 35 per cent.

Our Entire Stock of Winter Coats Is Reduced for This January Clearance Sale

$39.75

$15 00

$25.00

20 per cent, off

Kennebunk Beach |

